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.... ~--- . ;t~~~-:;;'~';~~~=if;illtake years to do
...., _ I' everything." she added.

Stroud College has taken advantage
of the opportunities the Mansion offers
to set up a full time masonry training
course at the college in conjunction
with the Construction Industries
Training Board and the Mansion Trust,
starting next year.

The mansion is owned by Stroud
District Council, who bought it three
years ago from an off-shore trust to
save it from ruin through vandalism and
neglect .:

They also bought 23 acres of pasture
surrounding it, partly to provide a safe
habitat fOTfour species of bats, one of
them the rare Greater Horseshoe,
which have made the mansion their
home.

But they were then faced with the
problem ef how.tofinance repairs, to
the house and, what to.do with it once it
was rescued-s- until a few local
enthusiasts formed the Woodchester
Mansion Trust and launched a £3m
.campaign for its restoration.

"There was talk of completing the

e''''

masonJl)'-are-still protectmg it13"O:OO
years later .

The drawing room is the only one to
have been finished with a wooden floor

completed iL would almost certaiJily
have been painted in the fashionable
bold primary colours.

The chapel has a vauJted ceiling and

• The MansIon - stately or spooky?

• The west window of the chapel has been
fashlQnec:lInto a shape popularwHh Victorians
- a circle within a triangle - and Is believed to
have:been Influenced by,archltecture at the
Notre'Dame catha.dral

serv3nts-g·allllry was carved oecause Hie
master would have been able to see it,
but servants looked up at a relatively
bare balcony wherehe sat.

"Also in the servants quarters there
are two sets of stairs, one for the
women and one for the men, and at no
time did they ever meet." said Val.

Upstairs there is.a fascinating
bathroom, with a bath carved out of a
single block af stone and gargoyle taps
which wouldl have been operatedi by a
servant in the next room.

And incredible though it seems for a
mansion with only one toilet, there was
also a stone shower cubicle with two
water inlets shaped like leopards heads
fixed into the ceiling.

It will never be known whether or not
the system wouJd have been efficient.

One mystery-which has still to be
unravelled is the role played by
American soldiers stationed at tile
mansion during the war ..

"We are trying to find out more
about their time here. They left X-Ray
equipment and we believe the mansion
was used as a medical centre," said Val.

Beastly
guard of
honour
MONS1'ROUS bolloWI
stone gargoyles projecf
horizontally from the .
south face of
Woodchester Mansion.
They look purely
decorational but are
actually part of the
drainage system, acting as
water spouts to throw
rainwater clear-of the"
building.

They are thought to
represent all the different
animals seen on the .
estate, and feature all '.
over the mansion. Ten,.
stone owls act as guttt<~
supports across the roof-
line of the servants .t.
terrace. '
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T'o'p' name
aids trust

INTERNATIONAL advertising agency Saatchi &
Saatchi have offered to donate their services to the
Woodchester Mansion Trust.

In- the modem world of charity business, mansion
trustees hope, the expertise and'resources of the
agency-will give it vital impetus in fields like public
relations, corporate funding, direct mail, international
links and marketing of training services.

One of the first jobs for Saatchi & Saatchi is to help
the Trust recruit an executive director.

They want somebody to organise ~ major fund-
raising and sponsorship strategy and oversee the
administration of all Mansion activities.

The job will be nationally advertised soon, and
further ~etails can be obtained fmtli, Sally Birchien
Dursley 882368, or Mike Hill on Stroud'763872'.

And they are to help the Trust prepare a full-colour
information leaflet about the Mansion, the Trust and
the Friends.

Woodchester Mansion is available as a venue for
meetings and special events, with bookings for 40 or
more costing from £5 a head. Further details can be
obtained from Rose Westwood at Nympsfield Post
Office, 011 Dursley 860531.


